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Abstract

As part of setting the stage for this supplement to the American Journal of Preventive Medicine, a 

life-course perspective is presented to assist in understanding the importance of cancer prevention 

for adults in midlife, a period roughly spanning 20 years between ages 45 and 64 years. Drawing 

on disciplinary perspectives from the social sciences and public health, several life-course themes 

are delineated in this article: how specific life transitions present unique opportunities for 

interventions to inform policy and practice that can improve population health outcomes; how 

interventions can be focused on those at particular life stages or on the entire life course; and how 

the onset and progression of chronic conditions such as cancer are dependent on a complex 

interplay of critical and sensitive periods, and trajectory and accumulation processes. A 

translational research framework is applied to help promote the movement of applied public health 

interventions for cancer prevention into practice. Also explored are differences that can affect 

people at midlife relative to other age cohorts. Specifically, cancer-related risks and care networks 

are examined, with examples of public health strategies that can be applied to cancer prevention 

and control. As a conclusion, select methodologic issues and next steps for advancing research and 

practice are identified.

Introduction

As elaborated in other papers in this supplement, cancer risks are multifaceted and include 

well-documented genetic, behavioral, social, and environmental factors.1,2 Fortunately, 

evidence-based cancer prevention strategies for ameliorating such risk factors are 

growing.3,4 Although less is known about what specific interventions should be targeted to 

particular age groups to reduce cancer risks, there is growing recognition of the value of 

combining a life-course perspective with public health frameworks and interventions that 
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can be applied to cancer prevention and control. The purpose of this introductory article is to 

delineate how a life-course perspective can advance research and practice related to cancer 

prevention among adults 45–64 years of age.

A Life-Course Perspective

Life-course theory from a social sciences perspective refers to a person’s placement in 

society (experiences and roles) as well as life stage or age.5–7 In public health, life-course 

epidemiology8 examines a range of potential processes through which exposures acting at 

different stages of life can, alone or in combination, influence the timing of disease risks. 

This provides a way to conceptualize how underlying socio-environmental determinants of 

health, experienced at different life-course stages, can differentially influence the 

development of chronic diseases. Applying a life-course perspective can help with 

identifying the factors earlier in adulthood that may help to delay, minimize, or prevent 

some of the changes in biological, psychological, and social functioning that occur in later 

life; help with the identification of key risk factors to reduce onset and exacerbation of 

chronic diseases and disabilities at each life stage; and support the formulation of 

interventions to address unique risk factors at specific life stages.

A framework examining the life course through the lens of research translation can help 

enhance our understanding of cancer prevention at midlife. Figure 1, adapted from the 

behavioral medicine field,9 has at its core Life-Course Transitions. These transitions are 

important for a number of reasons. Specific life transitions, such as entering or leaving the 

workforce, present unique opportunities for interventions to inform policy and practice that 

can improve health outcomes and quality of life. Additionally, interventions can be focused 

on those at particular life stages (e.g., course on postretirement planning) or on the entire life 

course (e.g., age-appropriate educational activity from kindergarten to Elderhostel). Most 

individual-level interventions tend to be life-course–specific, while those targeting family or 

community-level populations are more likely to cut across different life-course stages. This 

is particularly so for interventions focused on intergenerational interactions such as 

caregiving.

The next ring of the figure—Settings—directs attention to the importance of interventions 

for cancer prevention directed to single or multiple settings (e.g., home, health care, 

workplace, or community settings). Each of these settings has particular relevance to adults 

at midlife. For example, workplace may be a particularly important place to intervene for 

groups of workers at established worksites. Translational Research Processes, the next ring, 

highlights the importance of translating interventions into practice. A life-course approach 

recognizes that life transitions or events can result in teachable moments for introducing 

health-oriented interventions (preparing for a daughter’s or son’s wedding or birth of a 

grandchild).9

In the most outer ring, a broad range of implications need to be considered in cancer 

prevention, including improved public health and quality of life. For example, interventions 

affecting the structural features of the workplace may affect an employee’s ability to make 

healthy physical activity and nutritional choices while working.10 Chronic conditions, 
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including cancer, likely result from the complex interplay of multiple risk factors operating 

at critical and sensitive periods, and trajectory and accumulation processes. Such examples 

illustrate the importance of a life-course perspective for understanding disease risks over 

time.8 The framework helps delineate how basic cancer prevention processes get translated 

into applied public health interventions that are influenced by the social, cultural, and 

environmental context.

Cancer Prevention and Midlife

In recent years, there has been increased attention to midlife as an area worthy of distinct 

study, especially in the context of a life-course perspective.11–18 Although its definition can 

vary in terms of age ranges considered, midlife is defined here to mean the age period from 

45 to 64 years. Midlife is an important developmental period because it reflects influences 

from younger years and foreshadows health and well-being in later life. Covering roughly 

25% or more of a typical adult’s life expectancy, the salience of mid-life has increased as it 

has become a growing portion of the American population. Between 2000 and 2010, the 

population aged 45–64 years grew 31.5%, to 81.5 million, and now makes up 26.4% of the 

total U.S. population.19 This age group spends a large portion of their income on health 

expenditures, and this is especially so among individuals with lower incomes. For example, 

almost one third of those aged 50–64 years spend 10% or more of their income on health 

services, and the numbers of uninsured have grown.20 From a health perspective, midlife 

represents a watershed, the period at which host immunity begins to decline and the effects 

of behavioral, social, and environmental risks for ill health begin to accumulate.21

Although there is much variability among those in midlife, people in this stage of life may 

be facing unexpected or new responsibilities like changes in their own health or aging 

family members.22 For example, using 2006–2010 data from the Behavioral Risk Factor 

Surveillance System (BRFSS), self-reported disability status was 26.4% among respondents 

aged 45–64 years compared to only 13.0% among those aged 18–44 years.23 This life-stage 

might be a wake-up call in the form of early health problems experienced by midlife adults 

themselves or seen in others in their social networks.

Competing obligations may jeopardize the use of preventive services because of time spent 

juggling multiple roles to achieve a balance of work, family, and personal interests. In terms 

of career, for many, this age period is a time of career “peaking” and of women returning to 

the workforce.11 In contrast, using a set of select clinical preventive services recommended 

by age and gender, about 26% of adults aged 50–64 years in 2009 were up-to-date on select 

services compared to about 48% of older adults.24,25 Additionally, a study by Lima et al.26 

found that adults aged 52–62 years with functional limitations were cared for primarily by 

spouses, the majority remained in the workforce and typically provided fewer hours of care 

as compared to that received by older age groups. Moreover, those in midlife, particularly 

women, are also more likely to be responsible for caring for both dependent adult children 

as well as older family members, which has serious implications for prevention.26
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Cancer-Related Risk Factors Among Adults Aged 45–64 Years

The life experiences of midlife adults can place them at increased risk for cancer, especially 

for breast, colon, and lung cancers, as well as other leading chronic conditions, which are 

increasingly being recognized as linked to behaviors (such as smoking, lack of physical 

activity, and poor eating habits).27–29 The recognition of links between obesity and 

increased cancer risks28 is another good reason why healthcare professionals should adopt 

behaviorally based strategies for counseling overweight or obese midlife patients about the 

importance of physical activity and weight management.30 Additionally, there are 

suggestions that health disparity gaps in cancer incidence rates related to health behaviors 

and environmental factors begin to widen in this age group with the accumulation of a 

lifetime of exposures and risk factors.31,32

Consistent with stresses that might accompany multiple roles, some studies find that 

caregivers are less likely than noncaregivers to engage in regular exercise and healthy 

eating.33 Similarly, caring for multiple generations may prevent individuals from taking care 

of their own health and medical needs, with reduced amount of time available for engaging 

in healthy behaviors. Conversely, caregivers may be particularly motivated to maintain their 

own health because others depend on them for care or because they observe the decline in 

health among those around them.

Life-Course Approach to Cancer Prevention

This paper applies a life-course approach to cancer prevention, with a particular focus, here, 

on midlife.34 Two types of activities are highlighted that can help identify at earlier stages 

the onset of chronic diseases such as cancer: promoting clinical preventive services and 

promoting physical activity and exercise.

Age- and gender-based guidelines focusing on recommended clinical preventive services, 

often organized around vaccinations, screenings, and counseling, can be a key public health 

strategy to help ensure early detection of diseases and timely intervention.25 In line with 

Healthy People 2020 targets,35 a number of indicators for monitoring the use of clinical 

preventive services among adults aged 50–64 years have been identified, including a set of 

screening services and risk factors related to cancer detection and prevention.24 Cancer 

prevention guidelines often include the recommended clinical preventive services (including 

colorectal cancer screening, mammography, and Pap tests) and also promote a reduction in 

cancer risk factors such as physical inactivity, smoking, alcohol consumption, and obesity.

Adults in this age group are often unaware of the clinical preventive services recommended 

for their age, gender, and risk factors—or do not consider themselves to be at risk.36 

Systemic referrals between clinical and community providers are not consistently available 

or fully utilized.37 Ensuring the delivery of essential preventive services requires creative, 

sustained collaboration between healthcare and community providers. In 2009, it was 

estimated that approximately 26% of adults in this age range are up to date on the delivery 

of recommended cancer screenings and influenza vaccination.38 New innovations are also 

being developed and tested, such as a new “5over50” initiative,39 which is being led by the 

SPARC program (Sickness Prevention Achieved Through Regional Collaboration) and 
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supported in part by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation to encourage people aged 50–64 

years to know about and obtain recommended preventive services.40 This initiative is part of 

a larger effort to enhance the use of multiple clinical preventive services through creating 

and sustaining linkages between community organizations and healthcare entities.24,40

Among the various health behaviors receiving increased attention in cancer prevention, there 

is strong evidence that engagement in physical activity, from everyday walking to more 

structured exercise regimens, reduces the incidence of leading forms of cancer, most 

notably, cancers of the breast and colon.41–43 Although our perspective is that every life 

stage presents unique opportunities and risks, adults in midlife (ages 45–64 years) are 

among the most sedentary segment of the population and hence especially vulnerable. 

According to BRFSS data from 2010,44 middle-aged adults were more sedentary than 

younger groups (25.5% of adults aged 45–64 years did not report exercising in past 30 days 

compared to 17.7% for adults aged 18–24 years and 21.8% for adults aged 25–44 years). 

Midlife adults were more active than older adults, with 31.8% reported not being physically 

active. Inadequate physical activity at midlife is likely to contribute to weight gain in later 

life unless preventive action is taken to modify physical activity.2 Further, available data 

suggest that adult cancer patients/survivors are more sedentary than the general 

population,45 although estimates of physical activity or sedentary behavior for adult cancer 

patients/survivors aged 50–64 years compared to other age groups are not readily available.

There are several evidence-based strategies for increasing physical activity. As indicated in 

The Guide to Community Preventive Services, there is positive support for community-wide 

campaigns, behavioral and social approaches, and environmental and policy approaches.3 

Behavioral change studies confirm that midlife adults can improve their physical activity 

levels, although maintenance after the intervention ceases remains challenging.46–49 Hence, 

community programs should build on ongoing initiatives or incentives that enhance 

opportunities for walking and physical activity as part of everyday life. For example, it has 

been suggested that walking routes be established in proximity to businesses and worksites 

and that zoning regulations increase opportunities for mixed-use developments that reduce 

the distances between residences and places of work.50,51

Because physical activity also reduces the risk of a variety of other chronic conditions, 

including cardiovascular disease and diabetes, programs to promote physical activity do not 

typically focus exclusively on cancer prevention. Instead, such programs are often part of 

broader health and wellness programs directed toward both individuals and communities. 

An exception that is particularly relevant to adults in midlife is the CEO Gold Standard 

Program,52 which encourages workplaces to adopt programs and policies that will increase 

workers’ access to physical activity, healthy nutrition, and smoke-free environments.

Next Steps for Life-Course Cancer-Prevention Research and Practice

This paper has emphasized the importance of a life-course perspective that recognizes the 

unique risk factors experienced by midlife adults and calls for wider dissemination of 

evidence-based and other promising interventions for reducing cancer risks. Given the 

current fragmented disciplinary approaches being used to understand the wide variety of 
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factors affecting people in midlife, there is a need for multidisciplinary perspectives to 

address cancer-related risk factors in this life stage. For example, there is relevant expertise 

in life-course perspectives in social sciences and epidemiology, attention to midlife 

transitions in psychological sciences, a growing evidence base in behavior change/

intervention research, and promising theory and applications in cancer prevention and 

control. What is missing, however, is a transdisciplinary perspective that brings together 

knowledge from various biological, clinical, behavioral and social sciences, and public 

health disciplines to accelerate cancer prevention activities for adults aged 45–64 years.

Many questions about midlife are still unanswered. Further research is needed on topics 

such as (1) the multidisciplinary nature of midlife and the interplay of biomedical, 

psychological, and social factors during midlife; (2) risks most important to target for cancer 

prevention and control in midlife; and (3) interventions most effective for the general 

population aged 45–64 years, as well as the most vulnerable segments who are often the 

hardest to reach and medically underserved.

There are also opportunities to make positive changes to practice. As midlife can provide a 

window for a glimpse of later life, this time period should be used to engage in prevention 

and to ameliorate cancer-related risks in midlife and beyond. Opportunities to improve 

delivery of preventive services exist in both clinical and community settings. Better linkages 

and more coordinated activities across these settings could result in more efficiencies and 

prevention benefits. In an ideal world, individuals in midlife would be aware of cancer risks, 

know what can be done to reduce these risks, have the skills to engage in healthier 

behaviors, and live in communities that support healthy living environments that reduce 

cancer risks.

The life-course perspective offers a valuable framework for identifying cancer risks as well 

as pinpointing effective cancer prevention strategies that resonate with teachable moments 

related to midlife transitions and trajectories. This paper provides a context in which the 

subsequent series of articles that examine genetic, behavioral, social, and environmental 

factors as well as their interactions with cancer incidence and prevention can be viewed.
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Figure 1. 
A life-course perspective for translational cancer-prevention research
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